


Harney & Sons’ Environmental Status   

In 2006, Michael and Paul Harney decided to gain membership to “1% For The Planet” as this would provide Harney & Sons with the opportunity 
to drive positive environmental change in their geographical region. The production facility is located in upstate New York surrounded by 
the beautiful mountains that make up the Berkshire Range, minutes from the Appalachian Trail. The facility is located between the Hudson 
River to the west and the Housatonic River to the east. The Housatonic offers some of the country’s finest fly-fishing. Joining “1% for The 
Planet” meant they could directly donate one percent of their total sales to the environmental organizations of their choice. They also pay 
annual membership dues to “1% For The Planet” to help this exemplary organization defray its overhead costs. We encourage our business 

associates to visit their website: www.onepercentfortheplanet.org for more information.

Harney and Sons Tea is one of Australia’s largest luxury wholesale ranges of tea, offering options for every business need. The range expands 
to over 75 unique blends which are true and tested around the world. Harney and Sons pride themselves in keeping up with the tea world, as 

well as developing new blends each year! 

Harney Teas have a big national and international following that allow your customers to know they are drinking a premium quality tea from 
a gourmet company.

Harney & Sons has been producing Artisan Fine Teas for 35 years.  
Three generations of the Harney Family personally source, blend and package, bringing you some of the finest teas in Australasia. When 
sourcing tea from around the world, Mike Harney and family personally visit each tea estate to know the conditions of each estate and 

understand where their tea is being sourced from. 

Harney’s mission is to deliver quality tea products to their customers, but also to educate the world on tea history and taste. Whether through 
their dedicated customer service team or their published guides to tea drinking, the Harney & Sons team work to pass on their passion for 

tea to a broad audience.  Harney & Sons remain committed to delivering their customers a superior tea drinking experience.



Although not derived from the tea plant, thus not tea, these 
herbal infusions have an ancient pedigree. Flowers, seeds, bark, 
and special flavouring are used to make the best herbal blends. 
Traditionally, herbals have been used to calm or stimulate or treat 
minor ailments. Light in body, the colours of herbals vary from pale 
yellow to brilliant red, with flavours that range from mild to robust.

White teas are among the rarest of teas in the world. They are 
the least processed. White tea is hand plucked, unopened buds, 
and often loaded with downy hairs. It brews up a subtle blend of 
sweetness and vegetable flavours. White teas are grown all over the 
world, however the best come from Fujian province in China and Sri 
Lanka in South Asia.

Green teas are the most ancient teas. Originally from China, they 
were also transplanted to Japan many centuries ago. Green tea 
production methods vary but the focus is always to preserve the 
green colour. Thus, green teas are not fermented.

Oolongs were developed after green and black teas. Originally 
they were developed in the Chinese coastal province of Fujian and 
eventually moved down the coast of China and across the waters 
to Taiwan. Repeated rolling brings the tea to the desired level of 
oxidation. All this work makes for very fragrant teas that are light in 
body with flavours reminiscent of peaches or tropical flowers.

Black teas range from mellow teas from China to full-bodied teas 
from Assam, India. Often they are served with milk and sugar. Black 
teas are withered, rolled, fully fermented, and  fired in an oven. This 
process creates the warm toasty flavours. In the best teas complex 
flavours that are reminiscent of honey, malt, and cocoa develop.

This is our version of Chinese scented teas. All types of teas are 
used as a base. Then flavours, dried fruits, and flowers are added. 
These blends are a delight to drink. Some of our most popular 
flavoured teas are: Hot Cinnamon Spice, Paris, and Vanilla Comoro.

Types of Tea



Harney and Sons Favourite Blends

Paris
Sachets: 20ct Tin, 50ct Refill Bags, 20ct Wrapped sachets

Loose: 4oz Tin, 7oz Tin, 1lb Refill Bags

In homage to a Parisiene favourite, Mike Harney created what 
has become one of our most popular blends. Paris is a fruity 
black tea with vanilla and caramel flavours, also containing a 
hint of lemony Bergamot. This light and indulgent tea can be 
enjoyed any time of the day. 

Hot Cinnamon
Sachets: 20ct Tin, 50ct Refill Bags, 20ct Wrapped sachets

Loose: 4oz Tin, 7oz Tin, 1lb Refill Bags

It’s spicy! It’s sweet! Our most popular flavored tea worldwide, 
Hot Cinnamon Spice is an assertive blend of black teas, three 
types of cinnamon, orange peel, and sweet cloves. There is 
no sugar added. This tea will no doubt become one of your 
favourites.



Individually Wrapped Teabags

Ideal for a B & B or low volume service outlets. 
A great way to get into the luxury tea market!

Display Rack 

Wanting to keep your tins tidy and contained 
in the cafe? Then an 8 slot rack would be the 
perfect addition to your display. 

Silken Sachets
20ct Tin & 50ct Refill Bags

Our unique portion controlled sachets are a 
no-mess, no-fuss solution for anyone serious 
about tea. Each sachet contains serving for 

two cups.

Display Chests

These beautiful wooden chests are perfect for 
in-room tea service in hotels and guest lodges; 
or adding a luxury moment to tea service. 

Individually Wrapped Sachets
Contains 20 Wrapped Silken Sachets

These are perfect for hotels and take-away 
cups.

Loose Leaf
4oz Tin, 8oz Tin & 1 Pound Bags

How the best tea should be - loose! Great for 
high volume venues.

The Harney and Sons Tea Collection
The Harney tea collection contains over 75 blends of unique flavours - We have a tea solution for every business from retail to service. 

HRP Tins 
30ct Silken Sachets 

We were invited by the Historic Royal Palaces 
in England to create a distinguished line of 
English tea blends. Each unique blend pays 
homage to tea’s Imperial history and roots.

Tagalongs 
3 - 5 Silken Sachets in each 

Take your favourite tea “along” with you in 
your handbag or jacket pocket by using these 
handy little tins. These are great for customers 
who want to takeaway a small gift.



Our Harney Extras  
Customer service is at the forefront  of Harney and Sons and we offer a range of supporting items to help you promote our wonderful 

range to your customers. Tea menus are all created in house or online to showcase to your customers what teas you have on offer. 
In addition, shelf talkers are available to promote the retail side of your business. 

Sample Tea Menu

Sample Shelf Talker

English Breakfast Black Earl Grey Supreme Black
The finest teas from India and China are combined  to 

create this invigorating and distinguished Breakfast 
Blend.Best enjoyed with a splash of milk. 

Ours is a particularly good one, for the connoisseur, 
a premium set of teas with the addition of Ceylon 
Vintage Silver Tips and oil of bergamot.

SoHo Black Paris Black
A colourful tea with a China black tea base and 

amaranth petals. Vanilla and chocolate flavours 
complement the coconut.

A careful blend of black teas and a trifecta of 
goodness; vanilla, currant & caramel makes Paris 
utterly indulgent.

Citron Green Green African Autumn Herbal
Orange flavours and sunflowers blend carefully with 

large Japanese bancha leaves to create a light, clean 
and invigorating green tea. 

The mellow rooibos tempered by cranberry and 
orange peel has a wildy sweet and smooth aroma, at 
once refreshing and soothing.

Hot Cinnamon Sunset Black Pomegranate Oolong Oolong
As delicious as candy, this medium bodied black tea 

is naturally sweetened and blended to perfection with 
three cinnamons, orange and sweet cloves.

The full leaves of Ti Quan Yin Oolong are deliciously 
infused with a tangy pomegranate to create this 
inspiring yet complex full-bodied blend.

Lemon Verbena Herbal Peppermint Herbal
A beautiful herbal tea. The long green leaves make a 
clear yellow full bodied tea, with a refreshing aroma 

and a lemon citrus flavour. Helps aid digestion.

From Oregon comes a marvellous, brisk peppermint. 
The peppermint leaves produce a great smelling, light-
bodied and crisp tasting tisane.

Chamomile Herbal Bangkok Green
Calm the mind and body with this herbal tisane. The 

tea’s unique strong scent comes from the finest 
handpicked Egyptian chamomile flower heads. The 

pale yellow brew has a honey-sweet infusion. 

Transport yourself through the soul of Thailand with 
a sip of our Bangkok green tea. Green tea is subtly 
mingled with smooth coconut, lemongrass and ginger 
with a hint of creamy vanilla.

Luxury Tea Menu

English Breakfast Black Earl Grey Supreme Black
The finest teas from India and China are combined  to 

create this invigorating and distinguished Breakfast 
Blend.Best enjoyed with a splash of milk. 

Ours is a particularly good one, for the connoisseur, 
a premium set of teas with the addition of Ceylon 
Vintage Silver Tips and oil of bergamot.

SoHo Black Paris Black
A colourful tea with a China black tea base and 

amaranth petals. Vanilla and chocolate flavours 
complement the coconut.

A careful blend of black teas and a trifecta of 
goodness; vanilla, currant & caramel makes Paris 
utterly indulgent.

Citron Green Green African Autumn Herbal
Orange flavours and sunflowers blend carefully with 

large Japanese bancha leaves to create a light, clean 
and invigorating green tea. 

The mellow rooibos tempered by cranberry and 
orange peel has a wildy sweet and smooth aroma, at 
once refreshing and soothing.

Hot Cinnamon Sunset Black Pomegranate Oolong Oolong
As delicious as candy, this medium bodied black tea 

is naturally sweetened and blended to perfection with 
three cinnamons, orange and sweet cloves.

The full leaves of Ti Quan Yin Oolong are deliciously 
infused with a tangy pomegranate to create this 
inspiring yet complex full-bodied blend.

Lemon Verbena Herbal Peppermint Herbal
A beautiful herbal tea. The long green leaves make a 
clear yellow full bodied tea, with a refreshing aroma 

and a lemon citrus flavour. Helps aid digestion.

From Oregon comes a marvellous, brisk peppermint. 
The peppermint leaves produce a great smelling, light-
bodied and crisp tasting tisane.

Chamomile Herbal Bangkok Green
Calm the mind and body with this herbal tisane. The 

tea’s unique strong scent comes from the finest 
handpicked Egyptian chamomile flower heads. The 

pale yellow brew has a honey-sweet infusion. 

Transport yourself through the soul of Thailand with 
a sip of our Bangkok green tea. Green tea is subtly 
mingled with smooth coconut, lemongrass and ginger 
with a hint of creamy vanilla.

Luxury Tea Menu
English Breakfast Black Earl Grey Supreme Black

The finest teas from India and China are combined  to 
create this invigorating and distinguished Breakfast 

Blend.Best enjoyed with a splash of milk. 

Ours is a particularly good one, for the connoisseur, 
a premium set of teas with the addition of Ceylon 
Vintage Silver Tips and oil of bergamot.

SoHo Black Paris Black
A colourful tea with a China black tea base and 

amaranth petals. Vanilla and chocolate flavours 
complement the coconut.

A careful blend of black teas and a trifecta of 
goodness; vanilla, currant & caramel makes Paris 
utterly indulgent.

Citron Green Green African Autumn Herbal
Orange flavours and sunflowers blend carefully with 

large Japanese bancha leaves to create a light, clean 
and invigorating green tea. 

The mellow rooibos tempered by cranberry and 
orange peel has a wildy sweet and smooth aroma, at 
once refreshing and soothing.

Hot Cinnamon Sunset Black Pomegranate Oolong Oolong
As delicious as candy, this medium bodied black tea 

is naturally sweetened and blended to perfection with 
three cinnamons, orange and sweet cloves.

The full leaves of Ti Quan Yin Oolong are deliciously 
infused with a tangy pomegranate to create this 
inspiring yet complex full-bodied blend.

Lemon Verbena Herbal Peppermint Herbal
A beautiful herbal tea. The long green leaves make a 
clear yellow full bodied tea, with a refreshing aroma 

and a lemon citrus flavour. Helps aid digestion.

From Oregon comes a marvellous, brisk peppermint. 
The peppermint leaves produce a great smelling, light-
bodied and crisp tasting tisane.

Chamomile Herbal Bangkok Green
Calm the mind and body with this herbal tisane. The 

tea’s unique strong scent comes from the finest 
handpicked Egyptian chamomile flower heads. The 

pale yellow brew has a honey-sweet infusion. 

Transport yourself through the soul of Thailand with 
a sip of our Bangkok green tea. Green tea is subtly 
mingled with smooth coconut, lemongrass and ginger 
with a hint of creamy vanilla.

Luxury Tea Menu
English Breakfast Black Earl Grey Supreme Black

The finest teas from India and China are combined  to 
create this invigorating and distinguished Breakfast 

Blend.Best enjoyed with a splash of milk. 

Ours is a particularly good one, for the connoisseur, 
a premium set of teas with the addition of Ceylon 
Vintage Silver Tips and oil of bergamot.

SoHo Black Paris Black
A colourful tea with a China black tea base and 

amaranth petals. Vanilla and chocolate flavours 
complement the coconut.

A careful blend of black teas and a trifecta of 
goodness; vanilla, currant & caramel makes Paris 
utterly indulgent.

Citron Green Green African Autumn Herbal
Orange flavours and sunflowers blend carefully with 

large Japanese bancha leaves to create a light, clean 
and invigorating green tea. 

The mellow rooibos tempered by cranberry and 
orange peel has a wildy sweet and smooth aroma, at 
once refreshing and soothing.

Hot Cinnamon Sunset Black Pomegranate Oolong Oolong
As delicious as candy, this medium bodied black tea 

is naturally sweetened and blended to perfection with 
three cinnamons, orange and sweet cloves.

The full leaves of Ti Quan Yin Oolong are deliciously 
infused with a tangy pomegranate to create this 
inspiring yet complex full-bodied blend.

Lemon Verbena Herbal Peppermint Herbal
A beautiful herbal tea. The long green leaves make a 
clear yellow full bodied tea, with a refreshing aroma 

and a lemon citrus flavour. Helps aid digestion.

From Oregon comes a marvellous, brisk peppermint. 
The peppermint leaves produce a great smelling, light-
bodied and crisp tasting tisane.

Chamomile Herbal Bangkok Green
Calm the mind and body with this herbal tisane. The 

tea’s unique strong scent comes from the finest 
handpicked Egyptian chamomile flower heads. The 

pale yellow brew has a honey-sweet infusion. 

Transport yourself through the soul of Thailand with 
a sip of our Bangkok green tea. Green tea is subtly 
mingled with smooth coconut, lemongrass and ginger 
with a hint of creamy vanilla.

Luxury Tea Menu



Harney Kick Start Pack 

We invite you to create your own tea menu for your business, however below we showcase a variety of recommended collections. 
You are welcome to subistitued any of the teas with other blends, or you can keep it simple. 

Tea Bag

English Breakfast

Earl Grey Supreme

Peppermint

Chamomile

Hot Cinnamon

Japanese Sencha

Sachet

English Breakfast

Hot Cinnamon

Earl Grey Supreme

Paris

Green with Coconut

Citron Green

Pomegranate

Peppermint

Loose

Supreme Breakfast

Hot Cinnamon

Earl Grey Supreme

Paris

Gunpowder

Citron Green

Raspberry

Peppermint

Organic

English Breakfast

Earl Grey

Green with Citrus

Rooibos

Pack includes:
8 x 20 sachet tins
10 x 50 sachet refill bags
Optional: Display Rack

Pack includes:
8 x loose leaf tins
5 x 450g loose leaf refill bags
Optional: Display Rack

Pack includes:
7 x 450g loose leaf refills
4 x empty tins with labels

Pack includes:
20 x 50 teabag boxes

Optional: Display Chest



Chai Chocolate Mint Classic English Breakfast Earl Grey Earl Grey Supreme

Hot Cinnamon Irish Breakfast Lapsang Souchong Organic English Breakfast Paris

Rose Scented Special English Breakfast Supreme Breakfast Tower of London Vanilla Comoro

Popular Black Teas

Wedding White Christmas White Peach White Vanilla Grapefruit Winter White Earl Grey

Popular White Teas



Cherry Blossom Chinese Flower Citron Green Dragon Pearl Jasmine Genmaicha

Green with Coconut Gunpowder Japanese Sencha Matcha Organic Green with Citrus

Popular Green Teas

African Autumn Chamomile Ginger & Liquorice Lemon Herbal Mango

Peppermint Raspberry Rooibos Spiced Plum Yellow & Blue

Popular Herbal Teas




